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CAPTION CONTEST

HOT ON THE DOCKET
CONGRATS 1Ls + MAJOR KEYS TO SUCCESS
Good job on writing your first of many law school exams!
If you are feeling uneasy about how it went, never fear! UVic Law has many resources to ensure our students
have the tools they need to succeed at school. Check out the following:
-Amicus Tutor Program (offered by Faculty of Law): https://www.uvic.ca/law/jd/amicusprogram/index.php
-Amicus Resources Page (offered by Faculty of Law):
https://www.uvic.ca/law/jd/amicusprogram/resources.php
-Centre for Accessible Learning (offered by University of Victoria): https://www.uvic.ca/services/cal/
-LSS Peer-Sharing Note Program (offered by your LSS)*: http://uvic-lss.ca/notesharing/
-LSS Peer-Sharing Outline Program (offered by your LSS)*: http://uvic-lss.ca/home-clone/
-Student Wellness Programs (offered by Faculty of Law and University of Victoria):
https://www.uvic.ca/law/jd/studentwellnessandequity/index.php
-Coffee Buddies Program (offered by your LSS): Click Here
*Note: these are free services offered by the LSS made possible by voluntary contributions by your fellow
students. Be advised there are no guarantees regarding the quality or accuracy of the materials provided

Submit entries to lss@uvic.ca

PSA: LOUNGE
ELECTRICAL SOCKETS

If case you haven’t noticed, the lounge
breakers keep blowing. Facilities has
advised the following rules:
1) Do not use power bars in the
lounge.
2)ONLY ONE “C” AT A TIMECOOKING OR COMPUTER
The sockets by the windows can only
handle 2 cooking appliances or 1
computer charger- NOT BOTH
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THE DEAN APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE
Currently, the Dean Appointment Committee is at the stage of setting the criteria for assessing the potential
candidates for the Dean of Law. The feedback we receive will be put before the Committee and used in
establishing the criteria. This feedback is vital to the Committee as this criteria will have significant influence
throughout the process. There are four ways students can provide their feedback between now and
November 2nd:1) Attend the meeting on Tuesday October 31st at 12:30 in room 157.;2) Email me your
written response to the four questions (ClayGray@uvic.ca); 3) Place your written response into the dropbox
labelled "Dean Appointment Committee Feedback”.;4) Contact me to set up a group meeting
The four questions we have posed are:
1. What has been the nature and extent of your interaction with the current Dean of Law?
2. What opportunities and challenges do you see for the Faculty of Law?
3. What changes do you think should be made to the Faculty of Law?
4. What do you expect from the next Dean of the Faculty?
BRINGING A TRAUMA-INFORMED LENS TO LEGAL PRACTICE
UVIC FemLaw is hosting Carol Bilson from Victoria Women's Transition House for a skills-based session on
bringing a trauma-info rmed lens to legal practice. The session will be held on November 7, 6:30 PM in Room
158. Pizza will be served. Please RSVP to uvicfemlaw@gmail.com (include any dietary restrictions) by
November 1st with "Trauma Lens Session" or similar in the subject line.
CLUBS CLUBS CLUBS
As you saw at Clubs Day, UVic Law students are very active in our community.
Do you want to know more about existing UVic Law Clubs? Do you want to start a new official Uvic Law
Club? Check out our ‘Clubs and Groups’ page on our new website! Find the form to register a new club and
a directory of the clubs currently operating here at Fraser Hall. http://uvic-lss.ca/lockers-clone/
FREE DINNER
School’s heating up and sometimes it’s tough to find time to eat right. Every Tuesday at
Emmanuel Church (just off the South border of Campus) invites students to free dinner
on Tuesday nights from 6 to 7 pm. No strings attached. More info at
http://www.studentdinner.ca/
WEDNESDAY WELLNESS WALKS
UVic Law Wellness Club will be holding a nature walk every Wednesday (rain or shine). The walks will be no
more than 30 to 40 minutes long and will be low-medium intensity. Granola bars will be provided to fuel the
adventure! 12:30 to 1:10 every Wednesday — Meet in front entry of Fraser!"
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MESSAGE FROM YOUR LSS EXECUTIVE
This week your Sports and Clubs Reps
checked in to let us know whats
happening in the world of Uvic Law
Sports!
We are Ben Hopkins and Daniel
Babcock, your Sports and Clubs
Representatives! Our goal this year is to
improve the already great sports and
clubs opportunities for the awesome
students at Fraser.

If you had as many bucks in your wallet as
you did outside your classroom, you’d have
give or take six bucks

IDEAS FOR NEXT WEEK?
Contact Sarah Jackson
LSS General Secretary
lss@uvic.ca
PLEASE SUBMIT BY SATURDAY NIGHT 🤙

CHECK OUT OUR BRANDSPANKIN-NEW WEBSITE
www.uvic-lss.ca

Daniel Babcock,
Ben Hopkins
We have been working tirelessly to
achieve this goal, and we are happy to
say that the year so far has been a wild
success! Aside from ensuring the continuity of all law intramural teams from years previous, we are
pleased to introduce new initiatives for the 2017/18 school year. We've created a squash club and the
Spikeball Alliance, two new clubs that further increase the opportunities for law students to be active and
bond with each other. We have also updated all the trophies in the fabled UVIC Law trophy case,
cementing all past successes achieved by the law community over the years.

We are motivated by our passion to better the law school community and improve the student
experience. To that end, we are always open to suggestions and new ideas from you. Do not hesitate to
get in touch with us and please take advantage of the sports and clubs opportunities that we are proud
to offer!.

NON-SEQUITUR: OVERHEARD IN THE LOUNGE
funny snippets overheard in our homey hub of a lounge
"YOU'RE NOT GRUMPY IN THE NORMAL SENSE OF THE WORD, YOU'RE MORE OF AN
OLD MAN TYPE OF GRUMPY... LIKE IAN. YOU KNOW,CURMUDGEONLY."

WARM FUZZIES: THE UVIC DIFFERENCE AT WORK
POPCORN: Not every school’s President and Director of Finance will take time out of their busy
procrastination schedule to repeatedly burn themselves on a cheap popcorn maker to make sure
the weary, post-exam 1L class gets their daily intake of salt and carbs.
AWARDS: Congrats to 1Ls Nicole Cooper and David Schecter! These two students received
recognition at the Canadian Bar Association Mentorship Reception on October 24th for their
outstanding contributions to their community and dedication to their studies. Well done!

LAST WEEK’S CAPTION
CONTEST WINNER

HEALTHCARE ADVOCACY: Law students made up a sizable contingent of the attendees at the
University of Victoria Student Society AGM on October 25 in the SUB. Your LSS brought to the
UVSS Executive Board the issue of limited study space on campus, and the subsequent pressure
on Fraser’s limited space. Additionally, your LSS took the opportunity to advertise the work being
done by the Healthcare Audit and Advocacy Committee (HAAC), not just for law students, but for
the student body at large. The UVSS is holding a town-hall meeting on November 9 to discuss the
student health plan, a direct result of the diligent work being done by HAAC’s membership. Good
job!

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEME, BASIL
Internet pictures of varying degrees of hilarity, related to the law school experience

“You know, sometimes, I
wish I had just gone to
med school.”
– Aaron Philip
SWING BY THE LSS
OFFICE TO CLAIM YOUR
PRIZE!
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COMMITTEE CORNER
Check out the committees run by your LSS! If you would like to get involved, please contact the committee chair.
Visit our committee page under “About the LSS” on our new website!
GENDER INCLUSIVITY CONSULTATION &
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

BYLAW COMMITTEE
Chair: Will McClary, 3L vpsa.uviclss@gmail.com

Chair: Kendra Marks, 2L kdbmarks@gmail.com
This committee was established to assist the Faculty, LSS,
and OutLaws with ongoing consultations relating to
OutLaws' gender inclusivity proposal. Membership is open
to all interested students.
RADU POPESCU MEMORIAL ELECTION RULES
COMMITTEE

This committee was established to periodically review the
bylaws of the LSS. All LSS members are encouraged to join.
The Bylaw Committee is involved in a thorough review of the
bylaws this school with the intention of updating them at the
AGM in March. Membership is open to all interested
students.
COMPREHENSIVE STUDENT CONSULTATION
SUBCOMMITTEE (CSCSC)

Chair: Will McClary, 3L vpsa.uviclss@gmail.com
This committee was struck up in recognition of the great
contributions of Radu Popescu as Chief Electoral Officer of
the LSS who has sadly passed… all of his courses at UVic
law and moved home to Ottawa where he is safe and
sound. This committee is tasked with compiling and
maintaining the set of rules under which future Chief
Electoral Officers will conduct LSS Elections. Membership
is open to all interested students.
BORING STUFF TASK FORCE
Chair: Bronwen Black, 3L

Co-Chairs: Chris VanBerkum, 3L
christopher.vanberkum@gmail.com and Ceildh Stubbs, 3L
cstubbs@uvic.ca
This committee was established to oversee the
Comprehensive Student Consultation and reports to the
Bylaw Committee. The CSCSc will wrap up its work at the
end of the Spring 2018 semester by producing a report to the
Bylaw Committee to inform potential changes to LSS
governance and advocacy. Membership in this subcommittee
is currently established.
YEARBOOK COMMITTEE

This task force was established to manage any boring stuff
that comes up. Membership is limited to second and third
year students. Please contact the LSS Executive at
lss@uvic.ca (attn: Bronwen Black) for more information.
HEALTHCARE AUDIT AND ADVOCACY COMMITTEE
Chair: Zach Burrill, 3L zburrill@uvic.ca

Co-Chairs: Robyn Finley and Will McClary (3Ls)
robynannefinley@gmail.com, wmcclary@gmail.com
The yearbook committee is in charge of coordinating
curriculum development advocacy and financial oversight of
the UVic Faculty of Law.
Just kidding. They make the yearbook, which involved
coordinating sponsorship and publication. Membership is
open to all interested students.

HAAC was established to address the changes to the
student health plan affecting all UVic undergraduate
students. HAAC is currently in negotiations with the
University of Victoria Students’ Society. Membership is
open to all interested students.
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OCT 30- NOV 3, 2017
MONDAY Oct 30th

TUESDAY Oct 31st

Dean Appointment
Committee Town
Hall
12:30 FRA 157
Free Dinner
6:00-7:00 Emmanuel
Church
HALLOWEEN

WEDNESDAY Nov 1st

THURSDAY Nov
2nd

FRIDAY Nov 3rd

Wednesday
Wellness Walks
12:30-1:10 Front
entry of the Fraser
Building
Indigenous Law
Club Peirogi
Fundraiser
12:30-1:30
Lounge

ILC Site C Petition
Delivery
12:00-2:00
Meet in Fraser Lobby

ILC Art Build &
Letter-Writing Party
3:00-6:00 lounge
Amnesty International
Night for Refugee Rights
(see this poster)

HARD TO RECYCLE WEEK
Unsure what to do with that pile of old batteries? Or that unused toaster? Well, the Environmental Law Club has just what you need! This week the ELC
will have a table set up in front of the lounge where you can drop off all that is hard to recycle. If it can be recycled and is not part of the normal recycling
collection, we'll take it! This includes (but is not limited to) un-reusable clothing, small appliances, clean styrofoam, plastic bags, batteries, and florescent
lights.

INDIGENOUS LAW CLUB EVENT DESCRIPTIONS
Nov 1, 12-1:30 - Indigenous Law Club Peirogi Fundraiser
$5 for 6 peirogies (please bring your own tupperware and fork to minimize waste)
Proceeds to Golden Eagle Rising, an-up-and-coming organization supporting myriad projects that support the health of Indigenous communities and
people through art, food cultivation, and healing.
Nov 1, 3-6pm - ILC Art Build & Letter-Writing Party
Drop by the lounge between 3 and 6 to make a ~radical~ rally sign and/or pen a quick letter to the new government with your thoughts on the Site C dam
(optional template provided). You can make a sign even if you can't come to the petition delivery the next day.
Nov 2, 12-2 - Site C Petition Delivery
Join ILC, ELC, Treaty 8 First Nations and Sierra Club BC at the Legislature to deliver a petition urging government to respect Indigenous rights when
deciding whether to move forward with Site C. A contingent will be leaving the Fraser lobby at noon for a 1pm event start. AbCamp shirts recommended.

THE WORD ON WELLNESS
The following events are hosted by UVic’s Multifaith Services, and are not affiliated with the LSS.

Meditation Club Soup Supper, Thursday, 5:15pm, following Learn to Meditate at the Interfaith Chapel. Let’s get to know one another! Join us after
meditation for this free meal and lively conversation.
Wednesday Noon Meditation Wednesdays 12:15 – 12:50, Interfaith Chapel.
Pet Café Wednesdays, 2:30 – 4 pm, UVic Multifaith Chapel Lobby. Missing your pet? Stressed about school? Come to the Multifaith Chapel to hang
out with some animals.
Learn to Meditate Mondays and Thursdays, 4:30 – 5:15pm Interfaith Chapel.
Spirit of Drumming Thursday, 6:00 – 8:00pm at the Interfaith Chapel
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